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The University pJDayton

News Release

UD STUDENT NAMED PRESIDENT
OF NATIONAL CATHOLIC GROUP
DAYTON, Ohio, Feb. 13, 1990--Kristina Kerscher, a junior political
science major at the University of Dayton, has been named president of the
National Association of Students at Catholic Colleges and Universities
(NASCCU), a newly formed student organization representing 42 Catholic
colleges and universities across the nation.
The group seeks to explore topics of concern to students at Catholic
universities, said Kerscher, who served as NASCCU's research executive
during its organizational phase last year. At the group's first national
meeting Feb. 2-4 at the University of Notre Dame, members developed a
position paper on academic freedom they hope will draw the attention of
Catholic university administrators and Vatican officials.
"Basically, this is a scholarly paper on academic freedom representing
the viewpoints of many Catholic colleges and universities," said Kerscher,
adding that the group will choose a different issue to focus on each year.
"Catholic institutions are geared toward teaching a certain morality and
message, but students need a truly liberal education to prepare them to
question and challenge other points of view."
Kerscher said NASCCU representatives will encourage students on their
campuses to hold speak-outs and other programs on academic freedom to
better gauge student opinion on the subject. NASCCU will sponsor a speakout at UD later this spring. In February 1991, the University of Dayton
will host NASCCU's second national meeting.
Two other UD students were elected to national positions at the
conference. Senior Gerry Rohrer was named vice president for public
relations and junior J.P. Mcintyre was elected coordinator of NASCCU's Ohio
region. NASCCU member institutions, including DePaul University, the
University of Notre Dame and Catholic University of America, hail from 13
states and the District of Columbia.
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